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ABSTRACT: Recently, there is a strengthening requirement for antimicrobial fabrics that are 

resistant to pathogens, offer greater hygiene, and are protective in an active lifestyle. Synthetic 

compounds have been applied to impart antimicrobial properties to the fabrics.  In this paper, 

synthetic antimicrobial agents, namely quaternary ammonium compounds (QACs), 

polyhexamethylene biguanide (PHMB), triclosan, and N-halamine are discussed along with 

their mechanisms of action. Research has been done on synthetic antimicrobial treatment of 

fabrics; the tested microorganisms used to determine their efficiency and durability are 

summarized. It is also found that although synthetic antimicrobial agents have excellent 

strength to kill the microorganisms, some of these antimicrobial agents are harmful and have 

adverse effects on the environment, safety, and health. Identification of these problems will 

provide future challenges to overcome and improve the techniques used for antimicrobial 

treatment of the fabrics. Based on the infromation presented herein, it is recommended that 

subsequent studies should consider the use of antimicrobial agents that are either obtained 

from plant sources or from microorganisms. On the other hand, nanotechnlogy should be 

explored for production of antimicrobial agents in further studies based on its potential to 

facilitate the production of environmentally benign antimicrobial agents.  

ABSTRAK: Kebelakangan ini, permintaan terhadap fabrik antimikrobial bagi mencegah 

jangkitan patogen, penjagaan kebersihan dan perlindungan bagi gaya hidup yang aktif semakin 

meningkat. Sebatian sintetik telah diguna pakai bagi menambah sifat antimikrobial pada 

fabrik. Di dalam artikel ini, agen antimikrob sintetik yang dinamakan sebagai sebatian 

ammonium kuater (QAC), polyhexamethylene biguanide (PHMB), triclosan dan N-halamine 

serta mekanisma tindak balasnya telah dibincangkan. Penyelidikan telah dijalankan terhadap 

fabrik yang dirawat menggunakan agen antimikrob sintetik. Mikroorganisma yang digunakan 

bagi menentukan kecekapan dan daya tahan turut diringkaskan. Keputusan menunjukkan agen 

antimikrobial sintetik mempunyai tindak balas yang sangat baik untuk membunuh 

mikroorganisma, namun sebahagian agen antimikrobial ini berbahaya dan mempunyai kesan 

buruk terhadap alam sekitar, keselamatan dan kesihatan. Melalui kaedah kenal pasti masalah, 

ia dapat memberi solusi dan membaiki teknik rawatan antimikrobial pada fabrik pada masa 
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hadapan. Hasil keputusan dan perbincangan menunjukkan kajian seterusnya harus menimbang 

penggunaan agen antimikrobial yang diperoleh dari sumber tumbuhan. Selain itu, 

nanoteknologi harus diterokai bagi pengeluaran agen antimikrobial berdasarkan potensinya 

yang mesra alam. 

KEYWORDS: antimicrobial; fabrics; microorganisms; efficiency; synthetic antimicrobial agent   

1. INTRODUCTION  

The use of antimicrobial agents on fabrics dates back to ancient times when the Egyptians 

used spices and herbs to preserve mummy wrappings [1]. The first antimicrobial fabric was 

developed by Lister in 1867 [2]. Today there is global suffering due to some serious illnesses 

caused by harmful microorganisms [3]. Interestingly, antimicrobial fabrics have been used in 

different applications such as pharmaceutical, medical, engineering, agricultural, and food 

industries [4]. Besides that, consumers’ attitude towards hygiene and active lifestyle has created 

a rapidly increasing demand for a wide use of antimicrobial fabrics [5]. It is well known that 

fabrics in contact with infected skin can serve as a carrier for fungi and bacteria, thereby 

facilitating their propagation. Therefore, there is the need for fabrics with potent antimicrobial 

properties. In essence, explorations of antimicrobial fabrics for their antibacterial and antifungal 

activities are required to assess the clinical potential of fabrics for odor, skin problem prevention 

and to avoid microorganisms’ cross contamination [6]. So, there is a growing worldwide 

interest in the use of antimicrobial fabrics [7,8]. This would help to curtail the challenges 

hitherto associated with spread and propagation of microorganisms through fabrics. 

A microorganism is an organism that is microscopic and which can only be seen under a 

microscope [9]. A right temperature, moisture, dust, and receptive surface offer perfect 

environments for microorganism growth on fabric surface [10]. In good conditions, bacteria 

and fungi can propagate within a very short time. These microorganisms can obtain sufficient 

food through perspiration and other body secretions, skin particles, and fats [11]. Although 

microorganisms can be beneficial in some ways, they can also be seriously unsafe to both 

fabrics and humans. In fact, it has been observed that the microorganisms that may be found on 

fabrics can become disease causatives to those wearing such fabrics. They can also lead to 

decay of fabric quality; for example, bacteria such as Staphylococcus aureus  on the underwear 

causes odour, Escherichia coli causes odour and ulcers on the skin, and fungi such 

as Aspergillus niger weakens and decolorizes clothing [12]. Trouser legs and pockets can 

habour Bacillus, Staphylococcus epidermis and Micrococcus. Clothing in the inguinal and 

perineal areas soiled by urine often stimulates the growth of Brevibacterium ammoniagenes, E. 

coli, and Proteus mirabilis, causing diaper rash and infections [13]. It is noteworthy that these 

pathogens cannot be eliminated by simple laundering. Reportedly, fungi, Trychophyton 

rubrum, which is the causal organism of athlete´s foot, survives laundering at low temperatures 

around 30 °C and after washing, it was found that this fungi had spread to the other fabrics [14]. 

Other potential adverse effects of microorganisms on fabrics include the possible loss of 

functional properties like elasticity and tensile strength as well as deterioration of the fabrics, 

especially cotton and wool [15]. Deterioration of fabrics is usually caused by filamentous fungi, 

with only a few being caused by bacteria.  These microorganisms can cause several problems 

to humans, from unpleasant odor to physical irritation, allergy, toxic responses, infection, and 
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dangerous diseases [11]. Considering these undesirable phenomenon, scientists continue to 

search for antimicrobial agents that can help to mitigate the problems [9]. 

The effectiveness of fabrics to destroy microorganisms is determined based on the 

antibacterial or antifungal activity by measuring the colonies of the microorganisms before and 

after the treatment. Durability of the fabrics will be tested by measuring the antibacterial or 

antifungal activities against repeated laundering. It is usually challenging work to obtain fabrics 

that have both high antibacterial/antifungal activity as well as high durability to laundering. 

This is coupled with the fact that environmental, health, and safety aspects of the use of 

antimicrobial agents must be considered [4,16]. In fact, the use of some antimicrobial agents 

has been discontinued because of their harmful effects to the human body and the environment 

[17,18]. 

To date, a number of synthetic chemicals have been applied to impart antimicrobial 

properties unto the fabrics. Almost all synthetic antimicrobial agents used on fabrics are 

biocides [4]. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, there is no summarized report on the 

beneficial and adverse effect of synthetic antimicrobial agents on fabrics. Therefore, this paper 

presents a summary of synthetic antimicrobial treatment of fabrics, their efficiency and 

durability as tested on different types of microorganisms, their advantages, and the adverse 

effect of application of these agents. Progress on antimicrobial fabrics is also provided, as well 

as recommendations for future research. 

2.  EMERGENCE OF ANTIMICROBIAL AGENTS 

The general public has become more aware of the effects of antimicrobial agents on health. 

This has largely contributed to the increasing demand for antimicrobial agents in different fields 

[19]. It is well known that fabrics produced from natural fibers can serve as a good medium for 

the proliferation of pathogenic microorganisms due to their high moisture retaining ability and 

wide large surface area [20,21]. In addition, temperature and nutrients such as dead skin cells, 

stains, and secretions such as sweat on the fabrics can facilitate the rapid growth of different 

bacteria and fungi [10]. Likewise, the presence of microorganisms can degenerate the fabrics 

in form of colour stains, unpleasant odours, discoloration, higher tendency for cross 

contamination, or fabric deterioration [15]. It can also result in allergic responses in the fabric 

users as well as other potential health related issues. These make it necessary to prevent possible 

undesirable occurrences through the use of antimicrobial agents [10,19]. 

3.  SYNTHETIC ANTIMICROBIAL AGENTS  

Microorganisms generally have outer cell walls that are made up of polysaccharides. This 

polysaccharide wall is responsible for maintaining the cellular integrity of the cell components 

as well as protecting the cell from external factors [22]. Next to the polysaccharide wall is a 

membrane that hosts the intracellular components alongside several enzymes, as well as nucleic 

acids. All the genetic details of the organism are stored in the nucleic acids whereas the enzymes 

help to facilitate different chemical reactions within the cell [22]. All these components need to 

be properly functional in order to sustain the growth and survival of the organism. Therefore, 

antimicrobial agents work by attacking and damaging the cell wall, or disrupting the normal 
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functionalities of the organism’s cell [22]. Although there could be different classifications of 

antimicrobial agents, it is generally agreed that they can be grouped as either biocides or 

biostats.  Biocides are substances that kill microorganisms while biostats function by inhibiting 

the growth and proliferation of microorganisms [4], and their mechanisms of action are closely 

related to the amount of active substances imparted unto the antimicrobial fabric [4]. 

Based on literature, the most commonly used synthetic antimicrobial agents for fabrics are 

quaternary ammonium compounds (QACs), polyhexamethylene biguanide (PHMB), triclosan 

and N-halamines. The mechanism of action of these four classes of antimicrobial agents have 

been presented in this section as representative antimicrobial agents for fabrics. 

3.1  Quaternary Ammonium Compounds (QACs) 

Quaternary ammonium compounds (QACs) are molecules with at least one hydrophobic 

hydrocarbon chain connected to a positively charged nitrogen atom as shown in Fig. 1. The 

other alkyl or aryl groups are frequently short chain substituents such as methyl or benzyl 

groups [23].  

 

Fig. 1: Representative structure of quaternary ammonium compounds (QACs). 

QACs are outstanding antimicrobial agents [24]. The antimicrobial activity of QACs 

ensues from both ionic and hydrophobic connections between the QAC and components of the 

microbial cell wall which often leads to cell death or malfunction in cellular processes [25]. 

Factors such as charge density, molecular size, and molecular mobility determines the ability 

of a QAC to bind to the bacterial cell wall and/or cell membrane, thereby interrupting its normal 

function [26]. Usually, QACs would attack the phospholipid components of the membrane, by 

irreversibly binding to them. This would lead to impaired membrane permeability, causing 

membrane deformation, leakage of low-molecular-weight intracellular material, and disruption 

of the proton motive force [27]. 

3.2  Polyhexamethylene Biguanide 

The structure of polyhexamethylene biguanide (PHMB) is shown in Fig. 2. PHMB is 

another antimicrobial agent which is mainly used in food, medicine, water industries, and 

others.  

 
Fig. 2: Structure of polyhexamethylene biguanide. 

PHMB has been applied onto fabrics to avoid microbial growth. PHMB is a water-soluble, 

positively charged polymer, with broad-spectrum antimicrobial effects toward Gram-positive 
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and Gram-negative bacteria, fungi, and yeast [28,29]. Its composition is a mixture of polymeric 

biguanides of structure [(CH2)6.NH.C (=NH).NH.C.NH–]n, where n can vary from 2 to 40, 

resulting in a molecular mass range from 400 to 8000 [30]. The antibacterial action of 

PHMB upon E. coli has been studied and it is found that growth inhibition and antibacterial 

activity increased with increasing levels of PHMB-polymerization [31].  In another vein, studies 

have reported that PHMB, which at a physiological pH acts like a polycation, only interacts 

with negatively charged, acidic phospholipids, whereas neutral phospholipids were not affected 

[32]. This concept describes both the broad spectrum antimicrobial activity and the low 

mammalian toxicity of PHMB [33]. Generally, the antibacterial and antifungal activity of 

PHMB is based on its ability to induce phospholipid phase separation and cause loss of 

membrane function in bacteria or yeast [34]. 

3.3  Triclosan 

Another notable antimicrobial agent is triclosan (5-chloro-2-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)-

phenol). Triclosan (5-chloro-2-(2,4-dichlorophenoxy)-phenol) (Fig. 3) is a stable, chlorinated 

phenolic and liphophilic compound [35-37]. It is a potent antibacterial and antifungal 

compound that is generally used in personal care products, plastics, and fabrics [38]. Triclosan 

acts as a site directed, very potent enzyme inhibitor by mimicking its natural substrate [39]. It 

has hydroxyl-halogenated derivate of two phenolic groups connected by various bridges, and 

is more effective against Gram-positive bacteria than Gram-negative bacteria [40].  Triclosan 

is fairly insoluble in aqueous solutions, unless the pH is alkaline, and readily soluble in most 

organic solvents. It is chemically stable and can be heated up to 200oC for up to 2 h [41]. 

Triclosan acts on microbial growth generally by inhibiting fatty acid biosynthesis through 

blocking of lipid biosynthesis in addition to acting together with amino acid residues of the 

enzyme-active site within a membrane [41]. 

 

Fig. 3: Structure of triclosan 

3.4  N-halamines 

A group of compounds containing one or more nitrogen-halogen covalent bond, known as 

N-halamine have also been reported to exhibit antimicrobial properties [42]. These compounds 

are formed by the halogenation of imide, amide, or amine groups [43]. Compared with 

inorganic halogens (e.g., chlorine or bromine), organic N-halamines are more stable, less 

corrosive, and have much less tendency to generate halogenated hydrocarbons [44]. The 

bactericidal action of N-halamines is believed to be a chemical reaction involving the direct 

transfer of positive halogens from the N-halamines to appropriate receptors in the bacterial cells 

[45]. That is, in N-halamine structures with a general formula of N(R1R2)-X where (X = Cl or 

Br), the strength of the N-X bond is significantly influenced by R1 and R2. If R1 and R2 are 

electron-donating groups (in the case of amine N-halamines), they will tend to destabilize any 

developing negative charge on N as X+ leaves the molecule and the stability will increase, 

thereby decreasing the antimicrobial properties [46]. Similarly, electron-withdrawing groups 
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attached to nitrogen (in the case of amide and imide N-halamines) would decrease the stability 

but increase the antimicrobial function [43]. The oxidative halogen is transferred to a 

microorganism through direct contact, the rate of which depends upon the strength of the N-X 

bond, which in turn is related to the structure of the N-halamine molecule [47]. 

4.  ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF SYNTHETIC 

ANTIMICROBIAL AGENTS 

Based on the different degree of problems that can possibly be associated with the use of 

antimicrobial agents, researchers have noted that an ideal antimicrobial agent should combine 

different salient properties [48]. It should not present adverse toxicity to humans, it should 

exhibit a wide spectrum of antimicrobial potency, it should not lead to damage of the inherent 

fabric properties, it should be able to withstand fabric production procedures, and the 

antimicrobial durability should be stable throughout the fabric’s use life [10]. 

The importance of antimicrobial agents and antimicrobial fabrics cannot be gainsaid. 

However, is it generally required that their durability and benefits should not trigger subsequent 

potential risks to humans and the environment. Therefore, safety assessment of these materials 

is always necessary. This can be possible by equally assessing the benefits and risks associated 

with the use of any antimicrobial agent or antimicrobial fabric [48]. 

4.1  Advantages of Synthetic Antimicrobial Agents 

The ultimate reason for the use of antimicrobial agents in fabrics is to curtail infections 

arising from pathogenic microorganisms [49]. It is well known that the transmission of 

infectious diseases is more rampant in hospitals and other locations related to public health. 

This can be prevented or reduced if antimicrobial fabrics are used by workers instead of normal 

fabrics [50]. The antimicrobial agents can help to protect antimicrobial fabric users from 

pathogens on one hand as well as sustaining the quality of the fabric on the other hand [4,48]. 

Different synthetic antimicrobial agents have been tested on fabrics. They have powerful 

antimicrobial activity, as indicated by their effectiveness and durability. The benefits of using 

synthetic antimicrobial agents are presented in Table 1. 

4.2  Disadvantages of Synthetic Antimicrobial Agents 

Several antimicrobial agents have been applied to fabrics as can be seen from the very 

many articles on the subject [49,56-61]. In order to facilitate the good performance of these 

antimicrobial agents, different chemical are often used [56]. These include organometallics, 

slow iodine-releasing substances (iodo-phors), inorganic salts, anionic group bearing 

heterocyclics, phenols, thiophenols, urea and its compounds, nitro compounds, amines, and 

derivatives of formaldehyde and others [15,19,20,56]. However, reports show that a large 

proportion of these chemicals do not easily degrade in nature and poses high toxicity to humans 

[49,56]. On the other hand, those that easily decompose may constitute a nuisance to the 

environment [62,63]. 
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Table 1: The benefits of using synthetic antimicrobial agents 

Synthetic 

Antimicrobial Agent 

Benefits Reference 

QACs Strong antimicrobial agent and have a broad 

spectrum of antimicrobial activity.  

[51] 

PHMB Highly effective antimicrobial agents and have 

low toxicity to human cells.  

[52,53] 

Triclosan 

 

It has demonstrated immediate, persistent, 

broad-spectrum antimicrobial effectiveness 

against bacteria, fungi and virus. 

[54] 

N-halamine compounds 

 

Capable of providing fast and total kill against a 

wide range of microorganisms without causing 

resistance from microorganisms and can be used 

for long term disinfection. 

[43,55] 

Therefore, it is established that although synthetic antimicrobial agents can be very 

effective against a wide range of microorganisms as well as have durable effect on fabrics, there 

are causes for concern due to health hazards and environmental pollution [64-66]. This is 

because most of these agents have toxic effects and cannot easily degrade in nature [56,67, 68]. 

Among the four classes of antimicrobial agents reported herein, the adverse effects of PHMB 

and N-halamines are mild and possibly negligible. A summary of the main disadvantages of the 

two other classes (triclosan and QACs) are highlighted in Table 2. 

5.  CHALLENGES IN THE PRODUCTION OF ANTIMICROBIAL 

FABRICS 

One major challenges faced with the use of antimicrobial agents is how to sustain the 

antimicrobial durability of the modified fabric [10]. This is due to the fact that during its use 

life, fabrics would normally be exposed to several actions such as washing, drying, wear, 

ironing, and so on. Therefore, it is important to assess the antimicrobial durability of modified 

fabrics. Unfortunately, assessment of durability is a complex and time-consuming task 

compared with normal antimicrobial tests [10]. This is a major challenge to assessment of 

antimicrobial reliability of modified fabrics. In general, durability of antimicrobial fabrics can 

be broadly classified as either temporary antimicrobial fabric or durable antimicrobial fabric. 

Although temporary antimicrobial fabric is easier to produce, their antimicrobial potency is 

often lost during laundering processes [50]. 

This is because there is a close relationship between antimicrobial properties and concentration of active substances 

in the antimicrobial fabric. Thus laundering activities, as well as leaching of active components into the 

environment, can cause the concentration of active components to drop below the level required for proper actions. 

One major problem associated with this is that it can lead to antimicrobial resistance [4]. In order to ensure 

antimicrobial durability through conventional techniques, several steps are usually involved such as neutralization, 

functionalization, curing, and so on. These steps are very expensive, time demanding, and most often not 

environmentally friendly [67]. In addition, they often lead to decreases in properties of the 

antimicrobial fabric such as softness, appearance, and tensile and abrasive properties [67]. These 

have often posed serious challenges to production of durable antimicrobial fabrics. 
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5.1  Temporary Antimicrobial Fabrics 

Temporary antimicrobial fabrics are easy to produce because they do not demand rigorous 

processes. However, their antimicrobial potency is easily lost after washing. As such, temporary 

antimicrobial fabrics generally refer to the group of fabrics that tend to lose their antimicrobial 

performance after only a few washing cycles. These antimicrobial fabrics are generally 

undesirable, which makes it a less important subject of discussion [50]. 

5.2  Durable Antimicrobial Fabrics 

One of the major requirements of an ideal antimicrobial fabric is durability. Hence, it is 

often necessary that the fabric should manifest good durability throughout its use life. However, 

this is usually a grave challenge for researchers due to the fact that fabrics are normally 

subjected to several actions including washing, wear, ironing, and drying during the period of 

their use [10]. In addition, considering the complications surrounding the evaluation of 

durability, only few studies have focused on durability compared to the several studies available 

on antimicrobial activity [10]. 

More often than not, washing durability is one of the notable parameters used for evaluating 

the antimicrobial performance of fabrics. This denotes the quantity of the antimicrobial potency 

which is able to withstand repeated washing processes. Notably, a group of N-halamine 

compounds have been reported suitable to provide durable antimicrobial properties onto 

fabrics. The antimicrobial properties of these compounds are said to be highly durable and even 

rechargeable [50]. In fact, they are said to be non-toxic [83], and the mode of their action is 

through oxidation of amino acids leading to inactivation of the microorganisms’ cells within a 

short period of contact [83,84]. 

Interestingly, in a recent study, novel antimicrobial cotton fabric with desirable durability 

was prepared through a process that involves the physical absorption, followed by chemical 

bonding of modified polyhexamethylene guanidine (PHMG) onto the cotton surface [85]. In 

their study, they assessed the antimicrobial performance of the modified cotton fabrics through 

the shaking flask method whereas laundering durability was used to evaluate the non-leaching 

properties [85]. It was inferred from the research that the interaction between the modified 

fabric and molecules of the antimicrobial agent plays notable roles in determining the durability 

of the fabric [85]. 
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Table 2: Disadvantages of using synthetic antimicrobial agent 

Effects Explanation Reference 

Ecotoxicity and 

environmental 

effect 

Triclosan is a widely employed antimicrobial agent that has been found as a contaminant in rivers and lakes [69,70] 

Exposure to sunlight causes the breakdown of triclosan and the formation of toxic polychlorinated dioxins [22] 

QACs also have toxicity effect against the environment, and their effects are short lived because of the difficulty of 

controlling their rate of diffusion 

[71,72] 

Skin irritation 

and effect of 

exposure 

Wearing treated fabrics with triclosan can lead to sensitization and skin irritation such as itching [22,73] 

Triclosan has been detected in human breast milk, at levels ranging from 0 to 2100 lg/kg lipid, in serum and in urine [37,74-77] 

Laboratory studies have documented that triclosan disrupts thyroid systems in rats and frogs [38,78,79] 

Bacteria 

resistance 

Wearing treated fabrics with some synthetic antimicrobial; agents in a continuous manner can cause bacteria resistance [22] 

The release of QACs from the fabrics into the surroundings could have destructive impacts on living organisms in water 

because they can affect susceptible bacteria, thereby potentially selecting resistant bacteria 

[80] 

Moreover, it was recently reported that the presence of QACs in QAC-polluted environments contributes to the induction 

of antibiotic resistance of bacteria which is currently an alarming human health concern 

[81] 

Furthermore, triclosan blocks bacterial lipid biosynthesis which leads to concern for possible development of bacterial 

resistance 

[39,82] 
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6. SYNTHETIC ANTIMICROBIAL FABRIC TREATMENT 

To date, a number of synthetic antimicrobial agents have been applied to impart 

antimicrobial properties to the fabrics. The summary of different types of synthetic 

antimicrobial agents tested on different types of fabrics, the tested microorganisms, efficiency, 

and durability are presented in Table 3. It can be inferred that cotton and wool impregnated 

with QACs exhibited excellent antimicrobial activity. The cotton fabrics with QACs show 

antimicrobial activity even after 30 laundry cycles. However, nylon impregnated with QACs 

shows low durability against laundering. On the other hand, PHMB shows low antimicrobial 

activity on cotton fabrics. In contrast, non-woven fabrics and cotton treated with triclosan 

displayed good antimicrobial activity. Notably, knitted cotton displayed good antimicrobial 

activity even after 50 laundry cycles. In another vein, cotton fabrics impregnated with N-

halamine show less antimicrobial activity. However, the antimicrobial resistance of the cotton 

with N-halamine is generable by regular laundry exposure to chlorine bleach and can withstand 

more than 50 standard machine washes without deterioration. In summary, QACs exhibit 

excellent antimicrobial activity against different types of bacteria while triclosan and N-

halamine exhibit excellent durability against laundering. However, PBHB impregnated fabric 

shows less effectiveness of antimicrobial activity. 

7. FUTURE TRENDS IN ANTIMICROBIAL FABRIC 

It is well established that most synthetic antimicrobial agents are obtained from 

petrochemical-based sources involving the use of different hazardous organic solvents that pose 

threats to both human and environmental health [99-102].  It is also well known that 

antimicrobial potency is not the only important property in antimicrobial fabrics, but there is a 

need to consider environmental and human health during their use [4]. Therefore, high 

importance is being placed on, and attention is recently being concerted towards, the use of 

environmentally friendly, non-toxic, antimicrobial agents [99]. The main benefit of this 

approach is that natural antimicrobial agents do not elicit any observable health related 

problems both at production stage and during the use life of the antimicrobial fabrics [99, 103]. 

However, there are concerns about the antimicrobial durability of naturally modified 

antimicrobial fabrics. 

On a general note, antimicrobial fabrics may be obtained through chemical or physical 

incorporation of antimicrobial agents onto the fabrics [50]. Chemical incorporation of 

antimicrobial agents onto fabrics is often a good way to ensure lasting durability of the 

antimicrobial fabric. However, it is very important that the antimicrobial agents should be 

incorporated onto the fabric through covalent bond [4,50]. This would help to maintain the 

integrity of the environment. The antimicrobial fabrics produced through this means have been 

observed to be environment due to non-release of toxic substances into the environment, a 

condition common with conventional antimicrobial fabrics [4]. 

The new trend in antimicrobial fabrics is therefore focused on the use of products that 

contain covalently bound active agents unlike the leaching-prone conventional antimicrobial 

fabrics. Initially, use of nanoparticles and nanocomposites was thought to be a way forward. 

These inorganic nanoparticles are believed to be capable of opening new modern opportunities 
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for antimicrobial fabrics [67,104]. In fact, there is evidence for the safety of this approach. 

However, recent public awareness on health care has increased the concerns on possible side 

effects of new technologies on human and environmental health [67]. 

Progress in research has led to the use of natural bioactive antimicrobial agents of plant origin 

[4, 67]. These types of antimicrobial fabrics have been observed to be non-toxic, safe, and 

human and environmentally friendly [4]. Therefore, in order to facilitate antimicrobial 

durability of naturally derived antimicrobial fabrics, series of methods are being used to impart 

the active agents onto the fabric [105-107]. 

In a recent study, natural herbal extracts from Azadirachta indica was used to impart 

antimicrobial properties onto fabrics without the incorporation of any additives [108]. 

Antimicrobial potency of the treated fabrics was tested against Escherichia coli and 

Staphylococcus aureus. It was reported that treated fabrics did not only manifest desirable 

antimicrobial property, but it also revealed good washing durability as well as improved UV-

resistance properties. The notable active compounds present in the natural nanoparticle extract 

of the leaves includes nimbolide, mahmoodin, nimbidin, isomargolonone, margolonone, and 

margolone [108]. All of these have been reported to contribute to the antimicrobial properties 

of this extract [108]. In another study, antimicrobial fabrics were produced from natural extracts 

from Nerium oleander, Trigonella foenum graecum, and Curcuma longa. Phytochemical 

analysis of the extract obtained from Nerium oleander showed that the extract contains different 

compounds, which are mainly alkaloids, flavonins, proteins, saponins, tannins, and other 

aromatic acids [106]. The extract from Trigonella foenum graecum contains alkaloids, 

flavonins, proteins, saponins, tannins, aromatic acids and reducing sugars. On the other hand, 

analysis of the extract from Curcuma longa contains alkaloids, flavonins, terpenoids, 

plobatinins, saponins, tannins, and other aromatic acids [109]. Interestingly, it was found that 

the antimicrobial fabric obtained from these extracts manifested efficient anitimicrobial activity 

against different tested pathogenic microbes [109]. Similarly, among other progressive studies, 

there has been a report on possible establishment of a new generation of environmentally 

compliant antimicrobial fabrics based on natural extracts from Polygonum cuspidatum, namely 

resveratrol (Res) [110]. All these studies point to the fact that researchers are turning towards 

the possibility of replacing synthetic chemicals based on antimicrobial agents with more 

naturally-based products. 
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Table 3: Studies of synthetic antimicrobial agents used for the development of antimicrobial fabrics and efficiency towards 

microorganisms 

Biocide Fabric Tested 

Microorganism 

Effectiveness Durability Reference 

Quaternary 

ammonium 

compounds 

(QAC)s 

Cotton Staphylococcus  aureus 

 

The treated fabrics displayed very 

effective antimicrobial activity showing 

99.9% of reduction in the number of 

bacteria 

NA [86] 

 

 Wool Staphylococcus  aureus 

Bacillus pumilus 

The wool samples showed good 

antimicrobial activity 

NA [87] 

 Cotton Staphylococcus  aureus 

Escherichia coli 

When the concentration of antimicrobial 

agent exceeded 70 ppm, the 

antimicrobial activity increased to more 

than 99.99% for both bacteria 

Even after 30 cycles of washing, the 

antimicrobial activity of the cotton 

fabrics remained at a high level 

[88] 

 

 Nylon Escherichia coli The fabrics treated with more than 4% 

quaternary ammonium salt showed much 

better antimicrobial activity with results 

of 90% bacterial reduction 

The fabric treated in 2% salt solution 

started to lose the function after six 

washes and showed less than 90% 

potency on E. coli. It continued to 

deteriorate after eight washes, and 

finally became non-antimicrobial after 

ten washes 

[89] 

 

 Wool Escherichia coli The treated fabrics shows excellent 

antimicrobial functions 

After 10 times of washing, the treated 

fabrics could still provide about 70%  

of antimicrobial activity 

[90] 

Polyhexamethylene 

biguanide 

(PHMB) 

 

Cotton Staphylococcus  aureus 

 

 

As increasing quantities of PHMB were 

applied to cotton, bacterial growth on the 

cotton reduced until there were no 

growth at ideal concentrations 

NA [91] 
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Table 3: Continued 

Biocide Fabric Tested 

Microorganism 

Effectiveness Durability Reference 

Triclosan Non-woven 

fabrics 

Staphylococcus  aureus 

 

Escherichia coli 

Microbiological tests indicated the high 

antimicrobial activity of the Triclosan-

loaded microspheres against both 

microorganisms 

NA [92] 

 Cotton Escherichia coli When the triclosan concentration was 

increased from 3 to 5 wt % in the film it 

inhibited bacterial growth 

NA [93] 

 

 Cotton Staphylococcus  aureus 

ATCC 6538 

 

Escherichia coli  ATCC 

35218 

Antimicrobial activity decreased 

somewhat after the use of polycarboxylic 

acid and triclosan. It caused a change in 

the pH level of the solution from basic to 

acidic and affected the mechanism of 

triclosan inhibition 

Adding polycarboxylic acids to the  

fabrics containing triclosan enhanced 

the durability against laundering 

[40] 

 

 

 Knitted cotton Staphylococcus  aureus 

 

Escherichia coli 

The antimicrobial properties of raw 

fabrics was significantly increased after 

triclosan treatment and it was found to be 

more effective against S. aureus than E. 

coli 

The antimicrobial resistant of the 

fabrics can withstand up to 50 laundry 

cycles  

[41] 

 

 

N-halamine 
compounds 

 

Cotton and 

cotton blend 

fabrics 

Staphylococcus  aureus 

 

Escherichia coli 

Test results show uniformly high 

antimicrobial activity on both pure cotton 

and cotton blends. There were no 

significant differences in antimicrobial 

functions against the tested species 

between the fabrics used such as 

poly/cotton and pure cotton fabrics 

The antimicrobial resistance are 

generable by regular laundry exposure 

to chlorine bleach and can withstand 

over 50 standard machine washes 

without deterioration 

[94] 

 

 

 

 Cotton Staphylococcus  aureus 

 

Escherichia coli 

 

The samples possessing amine halamine 

structures demonstrated relatively slower 

antimicrobial functions than those of the 

1,3-Dimethylol-5,5-dimethylhydantoin 

(DMDMH) treated ones 

After three cycles of washing, the 

sample containing only amine 

halamine exhibited the best durability, 

whereas the DMDMH-treated fabrics 

lost some of the antimicrobial activity 

resulting from the loss of the active 

imide halamine bonds 

[95] 
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Table 3: CONTINUED. 

Biocide Fabric Tested  

Microorganism 

Effectiveness Durability Reference 

N-halamine 

compounds 

 

Cotton Escherichia coli  K 12 A 5-logarithmic reduction of Escherichia 

coli  in a contact time of 5 to15 minutes 

makes the acycilic halamine cotton as 

powerful as cyclic halamine cotton 

The active chlorine contents on 

halamine samples did not decrease 

after two or three accelerated washes 

as compared with one without 

accelerated washing. 

[96] 

 

 Nomex®, 

Kermel and 

PBI/Kevlar 

synthetic fabric 

Staphylococcus  aureus 

 

Escherichia coli 

 

The Nomex sample provided 6 log 

reduction to 106–107 CFU/mL of 

Escherichia coli after 60 minutes of 

contact. The Kermel and PBI/Kevlar 

samples demonstrated only a 3 log 

reduction, even after 120 min of contact. 

A similar trend is also observed in the 

antibacterial tests against 

Staphylococcus  aureus 

After 10 rounds of bleach/wash 15 

times/bleach cycles, the antibacterial 

properties of the samples were 

essentially unchanged, indicating that 

the antimicrobial properties of the 

grafted samples were regenerable. 

[97] 

 

 Nomex® and 

Kevlar 

synthetic fabric 

Escherichia coli  ATCC 

15597 

Staphylococcus  aureus 

ATCC  6538 

It can be seen clearly that the fabrics can 

provide a total kill of 106-107 cfu/mL 

bacteria at a contact time of only 10 min 

After 10 washes, few changes can be 

detected in their antimicrobial 

efficacies. After rebleaching, the 

chlorinated fabrics regenerated the 

antimicrobial resistance. 

[98] 

 

NA = Not available 
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8. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Antimicrobial agents imparted onto fabrics play an important role in preventing 

discomfort and odour and reducing the risk of skin infections caused by fungi and other 

pathogenic bacteria. However, using triclosan and QACs can cause environmental and 

health concerns whereas PHMB and N-halamine are still good alternatives to impart the 

antimicrobial properties onto the fabrics. In view of these phenomena and the adverse effect 

caused by triclosan and QACs, it is recommended that further research should be done to 

discover new alternatives involving the use of non-toxic ingredients in producing fabric 

products with potent antimicrobial properties. There should be intensive research on using 

nanotechnology as a new method to develop antimicrobial fabrics. The development of 

nanotechnology allows for discovering the antimicrobial properties of metal and metal oxide 

nanoparticles that can be applied to develop antimicrobial fabrics. 

In general, the antimicrobial potency of synthetic antimicrobial agents can be very high 

compared to natural antimicrobial agents. In fact, synthetic antimicrobial agents can exhibit 

a wide combination of salient properties compared with natural antimicrobial agents. This 

is coupled with the fact that the production and application of synthetic antimicrobial agents 

and antimicrobial fabrics can be highly cost effective. However, there is still the lingering 

problem of possible human toxicity and possible sacrifice of the environment’s integrity. It 

is therefore recommended that further research should tend towards the use of antimicrobial 

agents obtained either from plant sources or from microorganisms. Although the efficiency 

of naturally derived antimicrobial agents is lower compared to synthetic antimicrobial 

agents at the moment, there is room for improvement. Rigorous research in this area would 

help to ensure that the next generation of antimicrobial agents are safe to be used for human-

related applications as well as ecologically friendly. 
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